
Piña Cookie Colada 
This one’s for those blazing hot days that just smell like sunscreen—you 
know the ones. When you’re hitting the beach, a boat, the back deck, 
or just keeping your fuzzbud cool under your desk, fix ‘em this chilled 

concoction: the treat-toy equivalent of a fruity umbrella drink. 

ingredients & Materials
• 1 Pouch Peanut Butter and Banana 

Creamy Treat from West Paw
• 1 slice Pineapple
• 1  Mango
• 2 strips Canine Country Chews 

Duck jerky
• 3 Small Fruitables cookie treats
• 1/4 C Plain unsweetened yogurt
• Large or small Qwizl®

direCtions
1. Peel and core pineapple, then slice into thin strips.
2. Slice duck jerky into thin strips.
3. Stuff the pineapple and jerky into the ends of the Qwizl. 
4. Peel mango and cut two small strips. Stuff into the slots in the Qwizl.
5. Squeeze West Paw Peanut Butter and Banana Creamy Treat 

into each end of the Qwizl. Keep the toy as level as possible to 
prevent drips.

6. Use a spoon to fill one of the slots in the Qwizl with yogurt. This 
will help keep the decorative cookies in place.

7. Arrange cookies across the yogurt.
8. You don’t have to freeze it, but if you do, it can help cool down 

your pooch and keep them busy a bit longer.

HealtHful Hint! 
Peanut butter has gotten a bad rap because some brands are 
sweetened with xylitol, which is toxic to dogs. But, our Peanut 
Butter and Banana Creamy Dog Treat leverages all of the 
healthy benefits of peanuts (like potassium, vitamin C, and B6) 
in a completely safe, easy-dispense package. 

A few intrepid canine 
culinary explorers posted on 
Instagram, just for fun—and 
when we stumbled onto their 
accounts, this cookbook was 
born. Now, dogs are hungry 
for more. Post your creation 
and tag @WestPawUS.
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